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PHILOSOPHY AND FUN
A Cared Urn*» Quint Views About 

Kn|(lu<t and Kli|(ll»hmrn.
Peter MoArtliur Is a Canadian 

whose views on miglaud and EnglishmsRiaEls.W'is;
bodk. -To Be Taken With Soit; An 
Ennay Bn Teaching One's Grand
mother to Suck Eggs," be gives a 
number of aphorisms that set ortho
dox philosophy at defiance. Here are 
a few samples ;

Sea-sickness has kept more enemies 
out of England than her prowess lu 
war.

London taken more for granted 
than the rest of the world known.

The great trouble with the English 
In that they are trying to repel the 
African invaders with, business 
methods that came over with W. 
Ham the Conqueror.

Most of the things talked about In 
London sdslety are fitter eutdectd'for 
prayer than for gossip.
. To be original is to be wrong.
Culture is the consciousness of 

‘^th expressed In conduct.
Good form appears to be the ac

cumulated weariness of centuries ex
pressed In a general air of boredom.

One of the blessings of being a 
humorist is that all your mistakes 
pass off as Jokes.

Conservatism and laziness are hard 
to distinguish.

In order to carry on an argument 
level™118t <5e"cend to the other man's

Oue should never spoil a good the
ory by explaining It.

Let me make the Jokes of the em
pira I care not who makes Its blon-

London Is full of clever people who 
expect to get salvation In a moment 
and spread the luxury of being damn
ed over a lifetime. *

The cuckoo of philosophy has suc
cessfully laid lier egg in the nest of 
theology.

London Is overcrowded with ser- 
,!"um,lnded pe°ple Who stand In awe 

or their own Ignorance.
An Englishman's social

* is <r w™

The flarkets. 1=E#S~£ SgSs »=
from naught. •<«—«wSb.Cw»wsws*u»*awto»««Utaw. *n»n his

afflicted the human family by far. would to «Rld»'t<' courtUnss. in one
To deliver from the guilt, power and . «Wvwoa“ to bnt exmggeiatod courtesy
dominion of sin, the death and suf- ' .\vf •“ the other. What would please the
feeing of the Son of God was re- duchess would embarrass the dairymaid
qulred, which was the greatest sac- —this, of course, assuming, what is not
rificc ever made, and all that will 1 (M#&1 always safe to assume in real life—that
may be redeemed. "Him that cometh I^WiUl.53aLJ.!ial1I^W> both araetypee of their different orders, 
to met l ‘will In no wise cast out," \|3W\l A sense of the fitting, then, ie a
(John 6, 87). To save men from sin ^■rMrramJi enry factor of the good manner. It will
and fill the heart with the love of avoid any undue emphasis as the plague
God is the only way to make them and will exhibit a complete coreeepond-
holy, au God made mao at first, and > ence to its environment The possessorit is theonly state in which he will WQnBf of the manner indicated win notbefor-
be eattsfled with him, for he "has over busying himself about whst otl
called him not unto uncleanneas, but i think or say. Secure in his self-kn<
unto holiness’ (.1 Thess. 4, 7k ‘Be j edge and setting for himself a bb

t0r 1 am holjr" (1 Pater. 1. standard than lm Imposes upon otb
a° diZ£>U with” S0!™ IZSd,|.n?v e”fWa Gan far Born «parla. he greets no man witbrospldon or dis-
alxSvo Ub the pure and holy J- fc—miwiM».!«.■,»**. approval. He predisposes everyone in. ay ■ypni-iir.-Mi-.w. gys-ssssssje SKxtitjrssirtWSfeasaaassss&s jvïïæsv-êôm«ick or the palsy In the lesson is £!s,to.iure hh *•*wl,h verr «un» treatment, _____ a «_ hM!Fx‘s^sar^csiM s? x#J3p|3~* —.
to heal the body when he saw It ^ tion.
would be best for the individual and OA A I. KENDALL to.. ENOtBUM FALLS. W. a 
for his owin glory, or to heal the soul ! " ■■■ ■ ..i,
when sin was repented of, and the 
person believed on the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The lesson Shows the In
terest he had In the sick man, as 
well as the faith of the four by whom 
he was borne. No doubt he wan him
self somewhat Inspired by their 
earnestness, for when they found 
there was no other way to get to 
him, because of the press, they open
ed a way through the roof and let 
him down. The houses were con
structed in those days so that they 
oould do this. Nothing could havo 
pleased him better than the mani
festation of such aenl to get to him ; 
so wo must want his salvation more 
than anything else In order to ob
tain it. Ho oould not let so favor
able an opportunity as that pass 
to do good without Improving It, so 
when he saw their faith he said unto 
the sick of the

^lirtday School. characterise, the
"

es said in praise of a i» tt£ IinINTEilNATlONAL LESSON NO VII. 
. t' EBKUAKY 14, 1004.

m : Jesus Forgives Bins.—Mark fc U. Lseuii.p Wheat Me racle ' 
Following are tba elo.lng quota

tions at important wheat cnetres 
to-day :

Cash. Mry.

11 Commentary.—I. A palsied sinner 
brought to Christ • (vs. 1-4). 1- And 
again—At tine close of the missiou- 

, ary tour in Galilee. Capernaum— 
'(Which was his home or headquar- 
' ters, it w»s noised — The hews 
■ spread very rapidly. In “the house 
—Either the house which lie occu

pied, with his mother and his breth
ren (Matt. iv. 13). or possibly that 
of St. Peter.—Cam. 1Mb. 2. Many 

iwere gathered—The audience includ
ed Pharisees and doctors of ghe law 
NVilfto had come from the towns of 
Galilee, Judea and Jerusalem1 (Luke 
v. 1?). About the door—There was 
a great concourse of people, so 

'that the house and court were both 
filled, preadied the word—The doc
trine or the Son of God.—Clarke. 
They had come partly to criticise 
and partly out of curiosity, and 
now Jesus seizes the opportunity to 
preach the gospel. Wp should be 
Instant in season and out of sea
son to point others to Jesus.

3_ Come unto Him—Access to Jesus 
seemed impossible, 
many obstacles lu the Wi»y. .Should 
they have waited for a convenient 
season ? No. They must 'force their 
way to Christ. Bringing one—He 
was young, for Jesus calls him 
son. but he was grown, for it re
quired four to carry him. There are 
many so weak and discouraged that 
they cannot go to Jesus without 
assistance; we should always be 
ready to help such. Sick of the 
palsy—Palsy, a contraction of the 
word paralysis, is a disease that 
deprives the part affected of sen
sation, or the power of motion, or 
both. This patient was utterly help
less. The disease is considered in
curable. “Palsy is a type of sin. 
Sin in the soul takes all the forms 
which paralysis does in the body. 
Borne of four—Each one holding a 
corner of the “pallet,” or bed, which 
was merely a thickly padded quilt 
or mat. “There was co-operation 
In this work.”

4. The press—It seemed quite im
possible for thwo crowd to make 
.in opening sufficiently 
them to pass through, 
the roof—Luke says “4 
tiling.” In the 
the houses were 
joined together so one could walk 
upon them from one end of the city 
to the other. Broken it up—They 
took up the tiling. They determin
ed that nothing should stand in 
their way. Let down—Imagine the 
surprise of the crowd as this open
ing through the tiles appeared, and 
a pallet was let down before them.
II. Christ forgives sins—vs. 5-7. 

5. Saw their faith—Many of the gifts 
of healing and restoration were ob
tained through the faith and pray
er» of friends of the sufferers. See 
Matt. vlii. 13; Mark v. 36 ; John iv. 
50. Jesus “saw" tlielr faith. Real 
faith nets. Their holy boldness pleas
ed him. Thy sin» are forgiven (R. V.) 
—Our first great need 1» the forgive
ness of sin. Jesus rightly puts this 
ahead of the healing of the body. 
We cannot doubt that, this paralytic 
was a conscience-stricken young 
man. The conditions necessary to 
forgiveness are repentance, confes
sion. forsaking sin and faith.

6. Certain of the scribes—“The 
scribes were the leaders of the na
tion, the theologians, legislators, 
politicians.”—Geikie. In their hearts 
—They had not spoken openly. 7. 
Blasphemies—To blaspheme Is to 
slander God or speak impiously 
against God. Bnt God only—They 
rightly understood all sins are sins 
agiinst Ged, and therefore only God 
could forgive them. See Psa. 1. 4.

III. Christ heals disease—vs. 8-12.
8 Jesus perceived—In telling them 
the thoughts of their hearts Jesus 
gave them the fullest proof of his 
divinity. No tin escapes his notice. 
Why reason ye ?—Matthew says, 
“'Wherefore think evil ?” Why are 
you
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on the
continue small. Wheat is 

higher, with offerings of only one

-00 buthela of oats at 85c a bushel.
Bairy . pioduots in modern supply, 

with prices firm. Chelae butter 18 
H>- and ®e;w laid eggs 

_1° Par dose®. Vegeta Wes 
scarce a<nd ffim. ; .

HaV dull and firm, ten loads sell- 
*1HA ton for timothy 

a“L<* 87 to 08 for mixed. One load 
ol^atraw eokt yt $9 a ton.

tBreasod hogs are lower at (86.50 
toi *7. the latter for light.

FWtowlng are the quotations :
•*> white, bush., 88 to 88«c;

88«°; spring, bush., 85c , goose, busb., 77 to 77 « ; peas, 
bush., 65 to 66c; oats, bush., 34« to 
?,5°’ torl*9'. hush., 46 to 48c; bay, 
ttoothy, per too, *XO to fin ; clover, 
i,*"*8; straw, per ton, fi9 to 
010, seeds alsike, bush., fit to fi5.60; 
do., rod clover, bush., fie to $6.25 ; 
Vlroothj. mo lbs., *2.25 to *3; aip- 

hbl., $1.50 to $2.26 ; dres£ 
fd. ’“K8. $6.50 to $7; eggs, new
18dtrfr 5®to t0c' Butter, dairy, 
iLto-^lo: do., creamery: 21 to 
J5e, chickens, per lb., 12 to 18c- 

9 40 10c 1 ducks, per 
to’ liv- tL»2P: turk<y,B' Per lb., 14 
•1 • 1^fhnl”tat0e8’ P®r ba«. 950 to 

eAbbuge. per dozen 60 to 75c; 
cauliflower, per dozen, $1.50, $»• 
rolery, per dozen, 45 to 50c; beef, 
hlndquartors, $6 to $3:; beef, fore- 
2“*ft«rs, *4 to $6 ; beef, choice, car- 

I®-®® to $7 ; beef, medium, car- 
oass, $0.50 to $6; lamb, yearling, $8* 
to fi® ; .'mutton, per cwt., $6 to 87- 
voal, pier owt., $7 to $9. *

Liverpool Apple Markets.
Messrs. Woodall and Co. cabled Ebsn

Jre8J -6,80,° bbls- eel,l”K- Market ac- 
tUe, but prices rather lbwer. Domic- 
™ ‘AUded her apples in bad condi-

iwl-! 1er

Ok— -f

There were Help the Overworked Heart,—is
the great engine which pompe life through 
your system hard preieed, overtaxed, groan
ing under Its load because disease hoe clogged 
It? Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart 1* 
nature's lubricator and cleanser, and dolly 
demonstrates to heart sufferers that It Is the 
eafewt, surest and most speedy remedy that 
medical science knows—67

A GOOD MANNER.
The Thing Without Which Manner» 

Mean Nothing.
Manner is a thing that matters in a 

man. Manners, as a rule, we discount, 
if we are wise, recognizing that they 
are of the nature of “parlor tricks,” 
which can be taught to any one who 
possesses aptitude, says the Saturdoy 
Review. Manners mean nothing. Man
ner means everything. It is a man’s 
individuality asserting itself through all 
the cast iron rules and conventionalities 
that hedge him in. It is the sum total 
of the effect produced by all of those 
little peculiarities of gesture, intonation 
and the like, which give us the secret 
of lifelike expression. Only the rough
ness of the eye makes any two people 
or situations seem alike. Some men, it 
is true, have no individualities worth 
consideration. They are mere dummies 
tricked out in second-hand ga 
Manners they may have, but thi 
not possess manner. The poseur, too, 
who deliberately sets himself to acquire 
manner gains only for himself manner
isms which pass muster with none but 
the ignorant. Not that, indeed, ignor
ance m these matters is shown where it 
might perhaps be expected. Who, for 
instance, is quicker to detect the 
men than your rough workingman ? 
With what unerring accuracy does he 
discriminate, although he cannot ex
plain. that so subtle distinction which 
makes all the difference.

The good manner exacts while it yields 
respect. Many miss it by the one un
necessary degree of “ empressment ” 
which betokens that civility has an 
added value for them, because for some 
reason they no longer always receive it. 
Far wider of the mark is that intense 
earnestness of the second rate nature, 
that unfortunate method which

■ i v - '

Merely Tentative 
Chicago Trlbnne.

“Katie,” said Archie, “do you thing 
you love me well enough u» marry 
me ?”

“I do not,” she promptly an- 
Bwered.

“Ill that cane," rejoined Archie, 
with equal promptness, -I shall not 
ask you to. No young woman ought 
to marry a man unless she is sure 
she loves him.”

9

___ . standing
seems to depend on the number of 
people he can afford to despise.

Teh average Englishman has so 
deep a reverence for antiquity that 
no would rather be wrong than be 
recent.

THREE SEPARATE ACHES.—Backache, Heart
ache, Sitleache yield rapidly to the poteut 
influence of "The DAL” Menthol Plantera. 
Any nerroue ache or pain will disappear 
under this powerful antirheumatic plaster.

palsy, “Son, thy sins 
bo forgiven thee" (Mirk il. 5.) There 
were some of the scribes present who 
doubtless were desirous to catch him 
In Ills words, and they thought this 
their time, for they regarded him as 
a mere man, and lie had assumed the 
prerogative of God and had claimed 
to forgive elns.

Ho perceived immediately In Ilia 
spirit luowi they 
themselves, and he said unto them, 
“Why reason ye these things In your 
hearts ?”
God by forgiving sin, and that it 
was as easy to do that ae to say, 
"Atlse, take up they bed, and walk.” 
He did this, in part, to convince them 
that he was God, though It Is hard 
to convince a man against his will, 
for a man thus convinced will very 
likely hold the "same opinion still.” 
They were amazed, however, at this, 

glorified God, saying, “W 
saw It on tills fashion." Apparently, 
at least, they were convinced by the 
wonderful

rraents.
large for 
Uncovered 

„ through the 
eastern countries 

flat-roofed and

ey can-
HUNDRED MILE TRAIN.When It Hurt.

Toronto Glob..
Doubtless the greatest punishment 

that has been meted out to Prince 
Atbrobald Stuart de Modena lathe 
atrocious attempt of the authorities 
to Insinuate that his real name !, Bill 
Brown. 1 1

Is In Sight, and Will Cut Time 
Long Kune.

We no to with pleasure that our 
apace-devouring friends at Zossen 
hive not yet satiated their hunger 
for pace, and touched the record the 
other day lor no tens than 140 miles 
per hour, says the Street Ball way 
Journal. They seem to be overcoming 
air press arc- rather oomlortably up to 
the present, and we have heard noth
ing about the motors falling or tie 
procure caving In the front end of 
the oar. Perhaps the doubting gentle
men who ilgurod on the motors burn
ing out, from overload at 8J miles per 
hour to 1O0 miles per hour will now 
be convinced that higher speeds are 
both possible and practicable. -One i • 
hundred and forty miles per hour Is a 
decidedly hot pace, but it will more 
than likely be beaten before we go 
to press. It lias taken a good many 
years to evolve the two-minute trot* 
ting bone, but this year we have him 
In triplicate, and Just so it has been 
wit heiectrio railroading.

Once the records began to break 
they fairly blew up. and left only I 
small fragments. One hundred and 
forty miles per hour, even if not 
outdone by a considerable margin. 
»till means that the hund red-mile-an- 
hour train Ik muca nearer to reality 
■than It has ever been before. yTtoat 
speed Is quite feasible whenever It ie 
demanded, and It is, moreover, quite 
hljgh enough to meet the requirements 
of humanity for some little time to 
oome. Its real Importance Ilea, as we 
have often remarked. In its applica- 
tion to long lines on which the saving 
of time would be material. Cutting 
down the running time to Flatbusli or 
Hackensack may defer the dyspepsia 
of the commuter for another season 
or two, but It Is not commercially im
portant. It is cutting the time on 
long runs that counts—reducing the 
time to Washington to less than 
three hours, converting the trip to 
Chicago Into a mere night’s run. It is 
now Announced that the experiments 
have been conducted largely with the 
idea of the early application of the 
system to the railroad connecting 
SSrt1!n,.wlth Hamburg .distant by rail 
176 miles from each other, and that 1 
an early conversion of that line ie 
by no means improbable. Somehow 
the hundred-mlle-an-liour train looks 
nearer than.it did a few months ngo. 
and our spyglass Is still trained in 
the direction of Germany.

on

Bradslreele on Trade.
The difficulties of transportation.

caui°^|r0HfH sS
cucles at Montreal this week. The 
conditions of trade are sound, and 
the outlook promising. Fini hed cot
ton goods are showing increasing 
strength and the domestic mills 
delaying increasing reluctance to 
accept Urge orders at current 
£2. ' fou,,try remittances are slow 
OBlB® to snow blockades.

Trade at Toronto has shown no 
2SÏÏ«»n JJ!*8 week as is usually 
!°“‘l®d f°r this month, in some nor
thern sections the snow is 10 to 14 

,and1Hh'lPments have been 
dflaycd Cjt «a m I men ure 

Withdrawing prices again. Woollen 
goods are very firm.

Business has baen moderately ae- tive In Man,tot.: the past weelZ “ 
cording to BradetrceVe reports. In 
tpite of the cold weather, which na- 
l.nra ^ CheCka buelne88 h- some

P.tafi'pICt°cla’ ,Vanc°uver and other 
Pacific Coast centres trade is
nevli KOOd lor tllb> season, Which is 
never a very active one.

Business at Hamilton, as report- 
ed *? Bradât reefs. 1ms been lair, 
all things considered this week, but 
shipments of spring staple goods 

been much ^delayed, and the 
wholesale trade has also been much 
inconvenienced in the receipt of 
goods. Travellers hive been sending 
in more orders than last week, and 
mall orders are better.

London wholesale traders report 
a fair movement considering tltein- 
terroptlons to traffic. Ihe drliveil-s 
of grain at country points having 
fallen off, business In a retail way 
has been adversely affected.

Cold weather and snow have kept 
business from espinding the port 
two weeks at Ottawa. The diffi
culties of shipping goods 1. causing 
much Inconvenience at country 
tree. Tile prices of staple goods
îirmû.The outlook for business is
bright.

reasoned within

He showed himself to be
Thi Best 5 Cent Magazine on the 

Market.
The Four-Track News for February. On 

at all news eland».
are 9An Ungallent Lion.

A ferocious animal combat was wit
nessed recently in the Scottish Zoo 
at Glasgow. A majeet'.c, forest-bred 
South African lion, named Cecil, with
out the slightest provocation 
ed a'largq» lioness, which only two 
or three days before had been put 
Into hie cage, and in a few minutes, 
despite the strenuous efforts of the 
tamer and the staff, the female lay 
dead in the corner of the den.

and e never

attack-some e
people possess of handling a subject so 
that everything they say is almost as 
wearisome to thcmselve^ as to those 
who have the misfortune to listen to it. 
They have never weighed themselves in 
the delicate balance of the comic idea 
so as to obtain a suspicion of the rights 
and dues of the world. The “good bed
side manner” of the doctor—that theat
rical calm and preposterous smile which 
he assumes in the presence of danger— 
must be disqualified, as must also that 
blend of father confessor and genial

works which they saw 
done, and closed their mouths for the 
timo being, for they knew not what 
to say. Tho human heart Is very 
perverse, and often when convinced 
that it I» wrong, will continue to re
ject the truth. Thus has It ever been 
with the human family. George W. 
Coleman.

RC-

Fifteen thousand woollen 
have been given by the Sultan of 
Turkey for the use of soldiers sta
tioned at Adrlanople and Salonica.

Tihe fellow who always stands on 
his dignity mokes other people tired.

tunics

“ FIGHTING MAC.” !

Done to Death by Vile and Slanderous 
Tongues. TWENTY-THIRDThe report ol the commission ap

pointed to investigate the charges 
made against the late Sir Hector 
Macdonald to both «ad and satisfac
tory to those who followed with ANNUAL STATEMENT/

pride the career oI the Highland sol
dier, who rose from the ranks. Mac-

-«HtiFEEH ssssjr-s rests
ly difficult. Everything I* equally of aspiring dunces.” Poor Macdonald 
easy to that power wh’ch is nnl'm- eeeuiis, according to the report of 
ittd. A universe can ba as‘easily the co-ram basion, to have been done 
produced by a s.mgle net of the dl- to deaUl by “vile and slanderous 
''“'f '',! rît”smallest part of tonguws.” There existed, no doubt, 
m?al Vhoh vo roo„ . In official circles a social prejudice

1G. That ye may know External agaij^t j|im on account of his humble
onev'^hrirt *was^conscious"ofrÏÛ- « The eaddtohnass that calls 
vine power “If failure had been the 11 maJl who has fought hto way to the 
rraulr ms hamlhatlM would have f,x>nt "no Bentleman." has played b fo ovemvhe””ningTnd f?nal " He havoc more tbal‘ onco in British mlli- 
projposas now to prove His dlvirlTy tary affaire, but seldom has it re- 
bryotid question. Son of man—This eil, ted «° dark a tragedy as that
is the title which Christ most fre- wl,l?h closed in Macdonald's unhon- D*. SI, HM-To Net Ledeer A«eu 
queatly applied to himself, komA crcd Brave. It ra a pity that Lord 
timvs interchanging it with (W Methuen, whose arrogant stupidity 
“Sob of God." He appropriated'’to sacrificed hundreds of lives, had not Dec 
himseli the prophecy of Daniel— blown out bis alleged brains before 
Matt. xxvi. 63. 64; Dan. vli. 13. It sl'ing hto imbecile orders, and it Is 
applied to Christ more than eighty a greater pity that a soldier whose 
times in the New Testament. Pow- industry and courage placed him in 
er on earth—They were thinking of j tlle fr°nt of British heroes, yielded 
Gol ns being in Heaven, and Jesus . to the despair that must have over
calls attention to the fact that there ! whelmed "Fiting Mae" when he took 
Is power on earth now to forgive I 11 ^ own life In a French hotel. Those 
sins. The son of man has come to j who wonder why nil innocent mall 
earth and has brought this power slic^ild take such a course, leave out 
with him. ’ ■ of consideration the depression ce

ll. Arlsc(. Here Is the test. Christ suiting from ill-health, the enerva- 
sIiown his ability to heal. 12. He tion caused by residence in Ceylon, 
arose. The man had a part toper- and the utter discouragement nrls- 
form. Had he not acted at the word in g from a realization that he had 
of command lie could not havo been been attacked by secret and un
healed Before them all. This thing scrupulous foes. Small wonder it was 
was “not done in a corner.’ Christ’s that the man who had been Kitcben- 
miraele.s were performed in tlhe most or’s right hand, the man who worked 
public manner and were never ques- at Omdurman as if “his brain were 
tioned b: tlio-e who witnessed them, packed in Ice," failed for the mom- 
Amnrod. Luk" adds, “They were filled ent when he learned from the page 
with fear’ Glorified God. They had of a newspiper how venomous were 
a high degree of reverence for God the enemies who had surrounded him 
and they were filled with admira- in hi“ al 1-but-lmposslblo task in 
tion for his power and goodness.— Ceylon. Seldom has the world seen 
Benson On tills fashion. Christ’s a sadder Instance of the murderous
works are without precedent. He nature of jealousy and slander. His ‘^w’îîïrV*'?,Î!'”'eti^îîîL1,9^™' <„ ii,;
acts independently and advises with Scottish friends, who loved and be- «iSiîfnc^hrtoro!; ^t£nd oMBoffiïï^ . . '. . . . - 7' ...........« SM62J77
no or.e. Thov had seon three marks lteved In him, even after the gad eNo monthly or Provident policies were issued—this branch having been discontinued,
or his divinity , 1. Forgiving sins. 2. I event, and who followed I1L3 body to 
Perceiving thoughts. 8. Healing dis- lte last resting-place with tributes

of affection, are justified in their 
loyalty and every Scotchman may
be the prouder for the exoneration of jaMES THORBURN, M.D.. 
the dead Highlander. Tho Celtic na- Medical Director,
ture to brave in fight, and slow to \ DIRECTORS
forget or desert, and if the «land- 0_vl.oD now»*? m mb buh ’
ered general had only had near him HQN^RKNATOR^OWAN^KXX^LLD., G.M.O.. 
a leal countryman in Tito hour of D. MoCRAK, ESQ.. GUELPH,
trial all might have been tv ell But maii AeiMr niDPCTAP

It did at flr*t. y hose who aro “his ; It will be best to remember him in MAN AGIH ~ DlHttiUK,
people” are those who choose to be j that happy moment, when King Ed- ** GOLDMAN, A.LA., C.C.A.
so. and thus it twill be always. “Who- | ward, then Prince of Wales, .«aid, as SECRET* RY, SUPERINTENDENT QF AGENCIES,
soever will, let him take the watqr i he took hto hand, “We’re proud of nr n tavi/ir r a it n t g MrCOVKiCYof life freely" (Key. 22, 17). He will you ” The British Empire may be In- _ ^ ^ ^ 'f' ", _ _ , , ' ' . , ,
SeCdimnenramn^H?m:V"sC^«Tnd.f °f 7^'"? M£C’” ”nd -ho^ng “ÆorthJ
the diiine family. He mak. s us indl- the «oîdier a only, boy has been be- sent to policy-holder». Pamphlet» explanatory of the attractive Investment plans of the
Hally responsible ; the Invitation is iqueathed an jin#ftained «word-—To- Company and a copy of the Annual Report, showing lte unexcelled financial poeitl»», will be 
alike to all. Every man In a ntatc ronto Saturday Night “ turnUhed on application to the Home Office or any of the Company'» Agencies.

----OF THI

North American Life
AssuranceCompany

0
----HOME OFFIC1 cen-

are0
112-118 King Street West, Toronto,

For the Year Ended 31st December, 1903 Toronto Cattle Market.
Owing to the storm deliversV>lBontt.° “i-1*1”’ =»a“toting

and1!? SSÏÏ: 8UeeP' -°° 1,0«8

Trade was dull, with prices easy 
at quotations given below. y
,hFe"', exporters were offered and 

e prl?e 1uoted was about 
$4.50, although had there been 
heavier welgnts probably more 
money would have been paid

Dealer* state that cattle must be 
bought at lower prices, as the Eng
lish markets will not warrant the 
present quotations on this market.

Butchers’ cattle sold slowly, at 
prices quoted in sales given below.

A few milch cows sold all the wav 
from $30 to $55 each.

for calves, sheep 
la mbs were unchanged. ,

Few hogs were offered, but fiiis did 
not prevent prices going lower, 
and dealers quote a drop of 25c 
per cwt. for next week.

Exporters—Best lots of exporters 
are worth $3.75 to $3.85 per cwt.; 
medium at about $4.25 to $4.50 per 
cwt.

r>

.$4,773,785 3»

RECEIPTS.
. Si, 1908—To Cash for Premium*.......................................

—To Cash on Investment».................................... g-f-ass NO WHITE MEN ALLOWED. Ill.38l.86S 69

•6.165,14» 04 Towns in Indian Territory That are 
Peopled Exclusively by Negroes.

Indian Territory has several ex
clusive negro towns. One Is called 
Rentlvllle, alter one of the promot
ers, and is located f if teed miles south 
of ^Muskogee, on, the Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas railroad. The Creek na
tion has a number of other negro 
towns, among them being one known 
as (Wildcat. It Is a Government town 
site. Everything in the place is the 
property of colored people. The peo
ple of no other race are allowed to 
settle there. It is said by those ac
quainted with tho place that if an 
occasional white person chances to 
come in on business or otherwise, the 
word is soon passed around to him— 
“White man, don't let the sun go 

„ , _ , down on you here.” A hint is all
Export bulls—Choice quality bulls that is necessary, 

are worth $375 to. $3.85 per cwt. ; Another -jiegro town is Wybark, 
? eUomr t0 good bu,ls 801(1 at $3 25 located on the Kansas river, at the 
to point where the Oklahoma branch of

Export cows—Export cows are the (Missouri, Kansas and Texas rall- 
worth $3.5.0 to $3.75 per cwt. road leaves the main line north of 

Butchers* Cattle — Choice picked Muskogee. This place is a shack town 
lots of butchers', 1,100 to 1,175 lbs. and is well known to commercial 
each, equal in quality to best export- . men making the territory. By many 
ers, «are wr»rtli $ 1.30 to $4.50 : loads j it Is regarded as “upper tendom’ in 
of good sold at $4 to $4.25; fair to colored society, on account of the 
gocxl, $3.0'.) to dl : common, 93.15 . location of a negro academy within 
to $3.30 ; roug'' to inferior, $3; can- | a short distance.. — Kansas City 
ners, $2.o0 to $2.75. ! Journal.

Feeders—Steers of good qnnlltjr,___________________
1.0. >0 to 1.150 lbs. each, at $3.75 loi „ „ . .. . , _ „ .$4 per cw.t. | He Probably Tried to Spell It.

Stockers—Ore-year to two-year-old RnfPdo New»,
ârteers, 400 to 700 lbs. each, aie Th” d piocrpul u ae ogene-, a gen» 
wortii $3 to 50 per cwt,; off-colors recently discovered, has killed an 
and of poor bi'eeding quality of same Iowa man. It must havo been a ter- 
weights are worth $2.50 to $3 per rLble fight.
cwt. ----------------------- -----

Milch 0'rT>—Milchi cows and spring- In spite of the admonition to laugh 
era are w-.-rt’i $25 to $50 each. and grow fat. the average person who

Calves—Calves sold at $2 to $10 grows fat wifi tell you it’s no laugli- 
eaph, or from $( to $6.25 per cwt. ing matter.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Dec. SI, 1913—By payment for Death Claim*, Profit», etc..............

—By all other payment».......................................................
$ 123.217 86 
365,720 Art

S 778.238 29 
65.376,210 75

ASSETS
...$1.003,604 00 
... 3.148.346 88
... 374.396 62
... 363.MB 63
... 443,310 34

42,584 22

Deo 31.1903—By Mortjrturo*. etc..................................
—By Stocks. Bonds and Debentures 
—By Real Estate, including company 
—By Loans on Politic*, etc.
—By Loans on Stock* (nearly all on call)........................
—By Cash in Banks and on hand......................................

(market value $3,170,047.47)..........
y’s building................. ........................

Prices andS 6,376.210 75 
.. 208,937 14

40,653 8»
etc. dose cost of collection) 
and accrued..............................

—By Premiums outstanding. 
—By Interest and Rents, due

$5,625,800 78
LIABILITIES

Dec. 31,1903—To Guarantee Fund.............................................................
—To Att»urance and Annuity Reserve Fund.......................
—To Death Losses Awaiting Proofs, Contingent Expenses,

60.000 00 
.974,197 00

41.367 03etc
$5,075.564 02

.$660,236 76NET SURPLUS.......................................................................................................
Audited and found correct—John N. Lake. Auditor.

Wm. T. Stan den. Consulting Actuary.
$ 6,884.890

PRESIDENT,
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

vice-presidents;
ease. Tho works of Christ are as
tonishing tlv' world to-day.

rn \CTIS\L SURVEY.
Jesus carried in his name continu

ally what his mission on earth was ; 
“And thou shall call his name Jesus, 
for he eh oil- havo Ills p; oph* from- th dr 
•Ins* (Matt. 1, 21). Tiie name car
ries tho same significance now that

HON. SIR W. R. MEREDITH. K.C„

K. GURNEY, ESQ..
• J. K. OSBORNE, KSQ.,
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